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Introduction

PROJECT BRIEF
The title of this project is Design for the Underserved. In this project my group members: Garrett,
Patrick and I had to choose an underserved demographic that we felt was underserved. We would
have to pinpoint an issue that members of the demographic faced and attempt to bring them a
solution with design.
I like to think that the arts have the power to change and influence a society. It may sound a little
pretentious, but in this day and age where music, films, animations, novels and stories are able to
move and bring individuals from all backgrounds together, I cannot help but believe that visual language, which includes design, has the potential to do a great many things for people and all underserved individuals and groups in the world!
This process book tells the story of how my group members and I were able to create a persona from
an underserved demographic and attempt to solve the persona’s problems with design.
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Research

PERSONA
EXPERIENCE
After a lot of research and group meetings where we threw out some ideas of underserved demographics such as homeless people, physically and mentally disadvantaged individuals, girls, illegal immigrants, and garbage men. We finally decided that we liked the idea of immigrants, or individuals who
have difficulty understanding English. This direction eventually led us to choosing: International
Students as our underserved demographic of choice. Many people do not understand the difficulties
that some students face when they go to a new country and take courses in a different language
with no families or friends nearby for support. We hoped that by bringing a solution to the students
with design, we could help them become more integrated and comfortable in the country that
they are studying in.
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CREATING A PERSONA
After choosing international students as our target we began to design the persona. Research showed
that the number of International students in the U.S. is growing. A great number of these students
are also from Asian countries such as China and India. Student who travel to study in a different
country face many challenges in language barriers, change in diet, and culture. Many of them may be
the top students in their home countries, but language barriers make their studies very difficult. We
attempted to empathize with these students by creating a persona that embodied them.

It was not easy finding a way design could
help international students. So difficult in fact,
I went back to defining the term “graphic
design” to attempt to figure out how visual
communication could solve such a real problem that students faced?
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Application

FEATURES
& SERVICES
After much thinking and brainstorming as a team we decided that it would make the
most sense to create an app that could provide international students with a social
network or social iteration. As a group we started to name and list certain features that
would be helpful for the persona. The features that we ended up choosing for the
application was: a Groups tab that would allow users to participate in discussions and
attend group events (we later re-named the feature to Circles). We also thought of
adding a Messaging feature, Phrase Book for personalized learning, and Profiles for making
friends and connections.
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BECOME PART OF A “CIRCLE”
The Circles feature is the main and most important feature of the application. The Circles page will
be the home page where users can search Circles in the application and view Circles they are already
joined in. Users can join Circles based on the their interests, majors, languages, etc. Each Circle has
sub-categories that such as Discussions and Events that allow users to interact with other Circle
members by practicing their writing and speaking on their mobile, or even through physical meet-ups
by creating events. Circles allows for users to practice their learning languages through interaction.

Perhaps the most complex and difficult feature of the app to design
and organize, the Circles feature fist started out as “groups” with very
inconvenient navigation, according to Jun. Later on the navigation of
the Circles feature would be re-designed to be more efficient and easier-to-use for the users.

Sample Circles Screens
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MESSAGING MADE EASY
Messaging is a feature that allows for users to privately message and interact with individuals or
groups of people in the app. Users can send each other photos, files, voice recordings, and translations
made directly in the app. Long-pressing on any text bubble opens up a menu that opens up more
options to save, favorite, edit, and translate text. Users can correct each others’ messages save them
for future references, and view romanizations/translations when they are having trouble interacting.
This allows for all users of all different background to interact and communicate with one another.

The messaging feature design stayed pretty consistent throughout
the design process. From the first stages of the design process, I
knew how I wanted the messaging features to work and look. The
image on the right page shows a near-final version of the screens.

Sample Messaging Screens
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PERSONALIZED LEARNING
The Phrase Book feature allows for users to personalize their language learning experience by saving
phrases, words, and translations made in the Pera Pera application. By long-pressing on a desired
word or phrase and adding it to their favorite, users will be able to gather all the expressions they
want in one spot. Once a phrase or word is saved in the Phrase Book, users can access it whenever
and wherever they want, or export, mail, or share it with friends and language partners. This feature
is meant to allow users to create a language learning experience that is highly personal, paced, and
organized to a user’s own personal liking.

The above sketch shows how the Phrase book may be sorted and
organized on the screen. The right image shows how a saved phrase
or word looks like once clicked, the emply circles represent buttons
that allows users to listen, copy, and share the phrase. The image
on the right page are near-finished versions of the screens.

Sample Phrase Book Screens
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CREATING A PROFILE
A user’s profile displays the user’s university, major, and country of origin. Users can also upload a
profile picture that cannot be enlarged in order to fend off users who may wish to interact for reasons
other than language learning. The profile page will also display the users’ languages, and the levels
of each on a scale of one to four. Level one indicates someone is a beginner beginner, level two is
intermediate, Level three is advanced, and level four is expert. By viewing another users’ profile page,
users can add language partners, get an idea of what kind of person he/she may be, and read/listen to
their self introduction.

The user profile page went through many changes, the top image
shows a sketch of how I thought the screen might look. The right
screens shows how the design looked mid-way the process, and the
image on the right page is a near-finished version of the screens.
The profile screen shows the user’s learning and native languages
and self-introduction.

Sample User Profile Screens
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SCREENS
& USERFLOW
The userflow for this application was extremely important because there were many features and
sub-categories that I wanted to put into it, but once I started the mapping out of the screens, it ended
up being a big challenge... I cannot even count the number of times Jun told me to re-think and re-d
the navigation of the application, and it still is not perfect!!! This section will show the different
stages of the design process for the application.
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PHASE ONE: THE U&I APP
The first iteration of the application started very simple with one main color, and perhaps an accent

For references to navigation and UI/UX design,

color for highlights and emphasis. We wanted the application to be friendly, and neutral so that all

I looked at social media applications such as

genders, cultures, and peoples could use it.

Facebook, and Meet-Up. I also looked at an

We later realized that the application name “U&I” sounded a lot like UI or User interface.. So we
decided to go back to the drawing board, and think up of more names. The application also, seemed
to be lacking contrast. Though the light blue did give the application a friendly atmosphere, the
application lacked important hierarchy and contrast.

application that my friends introduced me to
called, HelloTalk, which is an application very
similar to what I was trying to make.
I realized that the pages were all very boring
lists, with a lot of scrolling and tapping. In the
next iterations I tried to move away from the
list design and include swiping and tapping to
the navigation and user-experience.

For the logo design, I tried to use the forms of
the U and the I to create an interesting stamp,
but without the “&” it looked too much like “UI”
(User Interface Design).
I liked how the U and the I almost formed a “W”
which could have symbolized “WE” because
language is something you learn by interacting
with others... But this may have sounded like I
was trying too hard to sell a bad idea...
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PHASE TWO: THE UTALK APP
Our second attempt at a catchy application name was the Utalk app. But to our disappointment the

I refined the application userflow and UI/UX

name and similar names were already taken by many language learning applications!!!! Seeing that

design by adding the photos of users, groups,

there were many language learning apps in the world made us realize that we needed to differentiate

and events to the application screens. I also

our product more from the thousands of popular language learning apps in the world.

started to develop and design the application

At this stage of the project I was working on designing a unique UI/UX experience that had a friendly
and welcoming personality. I also developed icon designs and more screens such as the profile page,
discussions list and settings page.

buttons and navigation bar icons.
The left screens shows the group page(top-left),
a group’s profile page(top-right), a list of all the
events in the group (bottom-left)and an event’s
page (bottom-right). Below are of examples of
how the flags could look attached to a user’s
profile image. The flag displayed next to a
user’s picture will be the user’s native language.
During this phase of the process I was trying to
find more interasting ways to design the UI.

Since the main feature of the application has
to do with language, talking, and learning I
thought it would be appropriate to use a chat
bubble for the application logo. The catchphrase
or line for the application would be”Talk to the
Universe.”

Talk to the Universe
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PHASE THREE: PERA PERA

Japanese Circle

Circles

Japanese Circle

Circles

Japanese Circle

Discussions

Thinking of a name for the application took so much longer than I thought it would because names

Educational

like WeChat, UChat, WeTalk, UTalk etc.. were all taken! Therefore I thought it was best NOT to

Educational
Events
Montclair, NJ, USA

14 members

use the words, chat, talk, you, and we in the application name. This made me venture in the world

Introduction

of catchy phrases in different languages, and eventually I thought of: “PERA PERA” which is an

Introduction

Hello! こんにちは！ We are Japanese
Circle from Montclair State University.
We meet every Wednesday to help
students learn Japanese. If you are
available to tutor Japanese, please join
our circle!! よろしくお願いします！

expression in Japanese that is used to describe when someone is fluent or able to speak naturally
in a language. At this stage of designing, I concentrated on the navigation of the Circles feature and
refining the app’s UI/UX design.

Japanese Circle

Montclair, NJ, USA

Activity

I was facing difficultly designing the naviga-

14 members
Circle Members

tion of the application. The application ended

Settings

up having so many sub-categories under the

Hello! こんにちは！ We are Japanese
Circle from Montclair State University.
We meet every Wednesday to help
students learn Japanese. If you are
available to tutor Japanese, please join
our circle!! よろしくお願いします！
Activity

Nicole Park created an Event
50 minutes ago
Jan

26

Jan

26

Schmitt Hall, Montclair NJ

Japanese Circle Welcome Party
Schmitt Hall, Montclair NJ

Nicole Park made a Discussion Post
2 hours ago

Nicole Park made a Discussion Post
2 hours ago

Word of the Day

Word of the Day
y

navigation pattern that would be efficient and
easy-t0-use for the users.
The two screens on the top left show one navi-

Nicole Park created an Event
50 minutes ago

Japanese Circle Welcome Party

Circles feature, that it was difficult designing a

gation design that I suggested in which the user
could access all sub-categories under a Circle by
clicking on the drop-down arrow.
The two bottom screens show another alternative in which users would be able to access
sub-categories by tapping a hamburger dropdown menu.
We ended up going with the navigation on the

Japanese Circle

Circles

Educational

interactions and messaging. However, it was

Montclair, NJ, USA

I also made two versions of the application
logo, one with black and one with only blue and
white. My other group member Garrett liked
the blue and white version on the right, but we
both agreed that the one on the left had more

be a part of the inner circle

Invite

Japanese
Dicussion
Montclair, NJ, USA
Circle

top two screens.

Japanese Circle
Educational

14 members

difficult to fit all of “pera pera” into the app, so I
how it looked.

Japanese Circle

Japanese Circle

I decided to keep the word bubble to represent

decided to just put in one “pera” for now to see

Circles

Events

14 members

Introduction
Hello! こんにちは！ We are Japanese
Circle from Montclair State University.
We meet every Wednesday to help
students learn Japanese. If you are
available to tutor Japanese, please join
our circle!! よろしくお願いします！
Activity

Settings
Introduction

Settings

Leave Circle

こんにちは！We
Hello! こんにちは！
We are Japanese Circle
from Montclair State University. We meet every
Wednesday to help students learn Japanese. If
you are available to tutor Japanese, please join
our circle!! よろしくお願いします！
Activity

Nicole Park created an Event
50 minutes ago
Dec

14

Japanese Circle Holiday Party
Schmitt Hall, Montclair NJ

contrast

Nicole Park created an Event
50 minutes ago
Dec

14

Japanese Circle Holiday Party
Schmitt Hall, Montclair NJ

Nicole Park made a Discussion Post
2 hours ago

Nicole Park made a Discussion Post
2 hours ago

Word of the Day

Word of the Day
y
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FINAL DESIGN
After completing the userflow, we had to prepare for our presentation, when we would present the
project to our professors. The userflow is still not perfect, and the UI/UX design itself could use
some work, but that is for the future. This project is still not perfect and definitely has room to be
improved and refined, so I look forward to continue pushing the app’s features and design further!
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FINAL DESIGN
Jun was unforgiving when it came to the application’s navigation!!! But I am grateful to her for

After working on this project for so long, I was

treating me like a professional. After listening to her suggestions regarding the top navigation bar

so tired of looking at it. Adobe Illustrator on

and remembering to keep everything “consistent” I went back to designing and refining the applica-

my computer even crashed down at one point

tion screens. Along with refining the screens I already had I also made new screens that showed how

because the file was so huge. I ended up having

certain drop-downs looked like when selected. I also re-designed the drop-downs so that they would

to separate the screens into different files.

be connected to the button or item on the screen that it was related to. All icons used in the apps were
designed and made by me.

I feel like I was able to figure out a way to make
the navigation work with the complexity of the
Circles feature. Of course, the application is
far from perfect, and I am really interested in
pushing the mobile aspect of the application
further. I am thinking about augmented reality...
What if there was a feature in the application
that could connect to the camera and display
the items, furniture, and entities shown on the
screen with captions and translations in different languages?? Would that be cool?

The icon for the application did not go through
any changes, I did however, change the splash
page to reflect the application icon more.

In conclusion, I did enjoy working on this
application, and feel like I was able to learn
a lot about how creative thinking (design
thinking) can help bring solutions to real world
problems. This class was great!!!
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Final Circles Screens
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Final Events Screens
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Final Discussions Screens

Final Messaging Screens
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Final Profile Screens
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Circles

Circles
Circles

Back

Search Circles...

All Categories

MSU Japan Club
Active yesterday

14 members

38 members

All Circles

Japanese Circle

MSU Japan Club

Career
& Business
Active today 11:30 am

Active yesterday

14 members

38 members

24 members
Circles

Events

Back
Upcoming

Dec

14

Upcoming
Upcoming

Create Event

Dec 2015

Weekly Meeting

14
14

Message
Message

12 12
members
members
Phrase
Book
Phrase
Book

14

Weekly
Weekly
Meeting
Meeting

Event type: Educational

Dec 2015

Jan

16
Jan

26

Jan
Jan

Weekly Meeting

16
16

Schmitt Hall, Montclair NJ

Jan
Jan

Japanese Circle Welcom...

26
26

Sprague Library, Montclair NJ

Feb 2016
Feb

16
Feb

26

Circles

Japanese
Japanese
Circle
Circle
Welcom...
Welcom...

Feb
Feb

16
16

Schmitt Hall, Montclair NJ

Weekly Meeting

Book
Message
Sprague
Library, Phrase
Montclair
NJ

Feb

More
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Circles
Circles

Weekly Meeting

Book
Message
Phrase
Book
Message
Sprague
Library, Phrase
Montclair
NJ

This is an example of what a
personal message looks like

This
an example
exampleofofwhat
whata a
This is an
personal message
personal
messagelooks
lookslike
like

これは個人的なメッセージがど
のように見えるかの例です。

これは個人的なメッセージがど
のように見えるかの例です。

語彙

語彙

Integrated Marketing
Communications

Integrated
Marketing
vocabulary
Communications
語彙

統合マーケティング
コミュニケーション

統合マーケティング
コミュニケーション

The translation is here

Integrated Marketing
Communications
The translation is here

More

Circles
Circles

Message
Message

More
More

Phrase
Book
Phrase
Book

More
More

2 hours ago

to Mitsuwa?

Comment
Like
好きな日本の物語

A 文
Great! Thanks so much for this
discussion topic! I think this can be

really helpful
for my vocabulary
Event
Suggestions
assignments.

10/30

ありがとう May and Nicole! :-)

PhraseBook
Book
Phrase

More
More

ProfileMay123

Share Phrase
Book
This is an example
of what
a
personal message looks like

Language Settings

Events
vocabulary

語彙
語彙

語彙

Integrated
Marketing
Integrated
Marketing
Communications
Communications

Integrated Marketing
Communications
Account Settings

統合マーケティング
統合マーケティング
コミュニケーション
コミュニケーション

統合マーケティング
コミュニケーション
Message
Message

More More

May! Let me know if you

View Profile

Today 11:30 am

Thanks for helping me with
my Japanese homework
May! Let me know if you
need any English help :)

LongLong
presspress
on any
on any
message
message
for advanced
for advanced
options.
options.

Long press on any message
for advanced options.

A 文

Thanks Sarah! ありがとう
actually, i am having trouble
with marketing class

Thanks
Thanks
Sarah!
Sarah!
ありがとう
ありがとう
actually,
actually,
i ami having
am having
trouble
trouble
withwith
marketing
marketing
classclass

Send a message...

Circles

Message

Phrase Book

SendSend
a message...
a message...

More

May123
May123
Edit Profile

May123
Edit Profile

23

23

@maykawaguchi
@maykawaguchi

@maykawaguchi

FromJapan
Tokyo, Japan
From Tokyo,

From Tokyo, Japan

Montclair State University

Montclair
University
Montclair
State State
University

Montclair State University

Set Profile Photo

Set Profile Photo

BFA Graphic
BFA Graphic
DesignDesign

BFA Graphic Design

Profile Settings

ENGLISH
Language Partners

Profile Settings

Native/Teaching
Native/Teaching

Learning
Learning

Native/Teaching

Learning

JAPANESE
JAPANESE

ENGLISH
ENGLISH

JAPANESE

ENGLISH

Introduction
Introduction

Introduction

Circles
Hello, my name is May, I am from Tokyo,
Japan. I am studying graphic design. I am
classes. If you can help me, and want to
learn Japanese, please become my
Language partner!

Phrase Book

Send a message...

May123
23

From Tokyo, Japan

Learning

Introduction

my name
I am Tokyo,
from Tokyo,
Hello,Hello,
my name
is May,isIMay,
am from
I am studying
graphic
design.
Japan.Japan.
I am studying
graphic
design.
I am I am
having
trouble
with certain
English
having
some some
trouble
with certain
English
classes.
youhelp
canme,
helpand
me,want
and to
want to
classes.
If youIfcan
learn Japanese,
become
learn Japanese,
pleaseplease
become
my my
Language
partner!
Language
partner!

Hello, my name is May, I am from Tokyo,
Japan. I am studying graphic design. I am
having some trouble with certain English
classes. If you can help me, and want to
learn Japanese, please become my
Language partner!

Account Settings

CirclesCircles

Message
Message

PhrasePhrase
Book Book

More More

Thanks Sarah! ありがとう
actually, i am having trouble
with marketing class

2

May123
May123

JAPANESE

More
More

Thank you for explaining Sarah.
I will see you tomorrow!
また明日！good night.

Chatroom Settings

Thanks
Thanks
for helping
for helping
me with
me with
my Japanese
my Japanese
homework
homework
May!May!
Let me
Let know
me know
if you
if you
needneed
any any
English
English
helphelp
:) :)

A 文
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Events
having some trouble with certain English

PhraseBook
Book
Phrase

More

Call Sarah

TodayToday
11:3011:30
am am

Mon

I amneed
studying
German
now
any English
help
:)

BFA Graphic Design

Circles

Mon

Thanks for helping me with

my Japanese
homework
Patrick
Kosmowski

Circles Circles

Phrase Book
MessageMessage Phrase Book

More

More

Circles

Message

Phrase Book

More

Comment

Share

Like

A 文
Great! Thanks so much for this
discussion topic! I think this can be
really helpful for my vocabulary
assignments.
ありがとう May and Nicole! :-)

10/2

これは個人的なメッセージがど
のように見えるかの例です。

Thank
Thank
you you
for explaining
for explaining
Sarah.
Sarah.
Chatroom Settings
I willI see
will you
see you
tomorrow!
tomorrow!
また明日！good
また明日！good
night.
night.

@maykawaguchi

Native/Teaching

Language Partners

View Profile

Call Sarah

Garrett Adams
Today 11:30 am

Language Settings

Phrase Book Settings

Phrase Book

これは個人的なメッセージがど
これは個人的なメッセージがど
のように見えるかの例です。
のように見えるかの例です。

May123
More

More
Phrase
Book
Export Phrase Book

vocabulary
vocabulary

PhrasePhrase
Book Book

Message

これは個人的なメッセージがど
Mon
Sarah
Petrik

Long press on any message
for advanced options.

Message
Message

Send
a message...
practice
for me! ^-^

Sarah Petrik

I will see you tomorrow!
Nicole, do また明日！good
you understand w...
night.

I am studying German now

CirclesCircles

Circles

Notifications
This isChatroom
an example
of what a
personal message looks like

のように見えるかの例です。

Mon

Hey everyone! Join us this month to study
English with other international and American
students! This month we will be concentrating
on conversational English and Japanese in a
professional work environment.
Hope to see
2
you there!

Message
Message

More More

2 hours ago

Tommy Q

Comment
Trip to
Mitsuwa? Like

10/2

Sarah
Sarah
Petrik
Petrik

Mon

Hey
Heyeveryone!
everyone!Join
Joinus
usthis
thismonth
monthto
tostudy
study
English
Englishwith
withother
otherinternational
internationaland
andAmerican
American
students!
students!This
Thismonth
monthwe
wewill
willbe
beconcentrating
concentrating
on
onconversational
conversationalEnglish
Englishand
andJapanese
Japaneseininaa
professional
professionalwork
workenvironment.
environment.Hope
Hopeto
tosee
see
you
youthere!
there!

Circles
Circles

Share
Mon

Last Month Tommy Q

That looks great!

Patrick Kosmowski

Report Event

Circles Patrick
Book
Message
Nicole,
and
5 friends
arePhrase
members
CirclesGarrett,
Phrase
Book
Message

Nicole Park

discussion will be where we post and share the
Japanese Word of the Day. Feel free to post or
recommend words! :-)

Chatroom
This This
is anisexample
an example
of Notifications
what
of what
a a
personal
personal
message
message
looks
looks
like like

Thank you for explaining
Sarah.
Mon
Nicole Park

Event Details

ENGLISH
Profile

More
More

11:30

This Month

discussion will be where we post and share the
Japanese
Word of the
Day.Help
Feel！
free to post
or
Mon
Japanese
HW
recommend words! :-)

Tommy
This isQ
an example of what a 11:30

Mon

Nicole, Garrett, Patrick and 5 friends going

Circles
Circles

Word of the Day

This Week

みなさん、こんにちは！ Hello everyone. This

our circle!! よろしくお願いします！

Thanks for helping me with...

Copy Link

JAPANESE

Phrase
Book
Phrase
Book

1

Event
EventDetails
Details

これは個人的なメッセージがどの
ように見えるかの例です。

Message
Message

Mon

Nicole, Invite
do you understand
w...
More

Going

Whose Going Garrett Adams
Share
That looks great!

Share

これは個人的なメッセージがどの
これは個人的なメッセージがどの
ように見えるかの例です。
ように見えるかの例です。

Circles
Circles

1

Nicole
Park created
this event
Thanks
for helping
me with...

Phrase Book

統合マーケティング
コミュニケーション
Phrase Book

Phrase
Book
Phrase
Book

Message
Message

11:30

Nicole,
Nicole,Garrett,
Garrett,Patrick
Patrickand
and55friends
friendsgoing
going

Phrase Book Settings

ように見えるかの例です。

Nicole Park

1

Show All

みなさん、こんにちは！ Hello everyone. This

Mon

Hello! こんにちは！ We are Japanese
LastCircle
Monthfrom Montclair State University.
We meet every Wednesday to help
students learn Japanese. If you are
Event
Suggestions
available
to tutor
Japanese, please join10/30

personal message looks like
No Problem!

Dec 14, at 2:30 PM to 4:00 PM

Report Event

Japanese Circle Welcom...

Nicole, Garrett, Patrick and 5 friends going
Sprague Library, Montclair NJ
26

JAPANESE
JAPANESE

これは個人的なメッセージがどの
vocabulary

Mon

More

Invite

Trip
Circle Members

Nicole,
Nicole,
Garrett,
Patrick
Patrick
and
5 friends
and Phrase
5 friends
areBook
members
areBook
members
More More
Circles
CirclesGarrett,
Phrase
Message
Message

EventNo
type:
Educational
Problem!
1 Schmitt
Sarah
Hall,Petrik
Montclair NJ

More
More

Invite
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